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Idr. BILLY CHESTER CARR, 6027 Ettrick, telephone
PA 9-0891, advised that he talaphonadjACK RUBY, owner of
the Vegas Club, Dallas, Texas, on November 18� 1963 to book
a band called the "Impellas" . He said that the operator was
unable to reach RUBY at the Vegas Club and subsequently
reached him at the Carrousel in Dallas, at which time he
described the "Impellas" to RUBY and told him that their
services could be obtained for $500 .00 a week. CARR stated
that the "Impallas" have recently made a fast selling record
called the "Continental Whip" and are due to have
another tscord released in the first week of January, which
they anticipate being a possible hit . CARR advised that RUBY
was interested in the band and stated that he would be in
touch with CARR .

CARR advised that the only other contact he had
ever had with RUBY was in August, 1953 when he appeared one
night at the Vegas Club as a singer under his stage name of
BILLY COSTA . He stated that RUBY remembered him from this
appearance .

CARR advised that his dealings with RUBY were o£ a
business nature and could furnish no information concerning
RUBY'S political, social or other business contacts .

CARR advised that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was unknown to
him prior to the assassination of President KENNEDY .
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Mr . FRANK J . BOERDER, 1211 Mountain Lake Road,
Dallas, whose name appeared as "FRANK BORDEN, WH 1-5938"
in RUBY's personal property, was inter-TWe3 at his place
of employment, Boerder Studios, 835 West 7th Street,
WH 1-5938, at which time he advised that it would be very
logical that his name and business telephone number had
appeared in JACK RUBY's personal belongings . He went on
to say that he had been associated with JACK RUBY for several
years strictly on a business association and explained
that RUBY may have spelled his name wrong inasmuch as
several people have a hard time spelling his name .

Mr . BOERDER stated that he is self-employed as
an architect and because of his occupation, he becomes
acquainted with several business owners throughout the
Dallas area . He has been decorating night clubs in Dallas
for 23 years and could recall meeting JACK RUBY almost
fifteen years ago when an individual by the name of JOE
SLATIN introduced RUBY to him . He could recall that JOE
SLATIN was at that time the owner of the Sovereign Club
and knew that it was later owned by JACK RUBY . He could
vaguely recall RUBY becoming involved in the night club
business throughout the years and after RUBY had obtained
the Vegas Club, he, BOERDER, decorated the club for RUBY .
Since that time he has worked decorating RUBY's clubs,
the Carousel and the Vegas, throughout the years and advised
that his association with RUBY was very pleasant . He
described him as being "a hell of a nice guy" .

BOERDER went on to say that approximately two
weeks prior to the assassination of President KENNEDY,
exact date he could not recall, RUBY approached him and
advised him that he was interested in obtaining a new
location for a private club . He could recall RUBY saying
that his new proposed club would be at the corner of
Me Kinney and Maple, Dallas, Texas . Although BOERDER
was not aware of all the specific details concerning this
proposed club, he could recall RUBY mentioning that his
plan was to obtain $5,000 .00 from a local real estate lady
and that he would put in $1,000 .00 himself in efforts to
start the club . BOERDER's connections with this matter
and the reason he knew of the proposed club was the fact
that RUBY b ._d ,or
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